
If you're looking for a spacious one bedroom ground
floor apartment then this could be the one for you!
Barley Cop Lane even has its very own low maintenance
rear garden. This is not one you want to miss.

12 Barley Cop Lane
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2NB

£75,000
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A brief description
This one bedroom apartment is located
on the ground floor and is spacious and
has generous proportions throughout.
Boasting a large and bright lounge and
a fitted kitchen with a lovely sun room to
the rear. 

The master bedroom is fantastic in size
with ample built in storage. There is even
a low maintenance rear garden with a
greenhouse to grow your own fruit and
veg! 

The location is well connected and there
are ample local amenit ies on your
doorstep.

Key Features
• Ground floor one bed apartment

• Spacious living areas throughout

• Large double bedroom

• Sun room located to the rear

• Private rear garden

• Well connected location

Where is Barley Cop Lane?
Welcome to Barley Cop Lane, a long road made up of mainly semi-
detached properties. Number 12 is located at the top end of the
road and is close by to the main A6 which connects North Lancaster
to the City Centre. 

Further down the road there is a Co-Operative convenience store, a
fish and chips and many other local amenities. Noel Road is also just
across the road which is home to a Post Office. Fantastic transport
links are close by with regular buses in to both Lancaster and further
afield. Ryelands Park is a short walk away, perfect for a stroll or even
watching the local football teams.

The location is well connected and there are ample local amenities
on your doorstep, you may never need to stray far!
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The Living Areas
Step inside the lounge at number 12 and you will be surprised at
the sheer size of the space available. The lounge has ample room
for a generous size suite and could even accommodate a dining
table, creating the perfect space to sit, relax and unwind. The
room benefits from a dual aspect with windows on two of the walls,
one of which being floor to ceiling, flooding the room with natural
light.

The kitchen is directly off the lounge to the rear of the home and is
currently fitted with cabinets along three of the walls. There is
plenty of storage space and room for all of your necessary white
goods. To the rear of the kitchen is two sliding doors which open
out on to sun lounge, perfect for placing small table and chairs
with a view over the private rear garden. A beautiful spot to sit and
have some breakfast.

The Bedroom & Bathroom
The master bedroom is a large and inviting space with a window
overlooking the rear garden, there is a wonderfully private feel to
this space. The master bedroom benefits from ample built in
storage leaving plenty of room for a double bed and all of your
necessary furnishings.

The bathroom is home to a three piece suite which is complete
with a shower above the bath. The room is fully tiled for ease and
convenience.

Step Outside
Step outside in to the private rear garden at number 12. The
garden is a generous size and is fully paved creating a low
maintenance space to sit out and enjoy. A greenhouse to the rear
of the garden allows for plenty of potted plants and growing of your
own fruit and vegetables.

Extra Information
- Council tax band A
- This home is available with no chain 
- Fantastic location, close to local amenities 
- The combination boiler is located in the kitchen
- Over 55's only

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the space on offer in this
apartment, it really is generous
proportions throughout! 
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